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There are many factors that person should consider before purchasing any type of step ladder such
as durability, strength price and different features. If person wants to purchase step ladder for
his/her personal use then person should buy cheap ladder. On the other hand, if person wants to
buy ladder for professional use then person should buy expensive and high quality step ladder. Step
ladders are considered to be highly functional ladders and this type of ladder performs many tasks.
Now we would like to explain important and main uses of step ladders. The main uses are as
follows:

1.	Firstly, step ladders are available in different colours as well as styles and person can use any
step ladder for the purpose of furniture. Moreover, person can also use small step ladders made of
plastic in order to brighten and attractive children's room.

2.	Secondly, person can use step ladders as the plant stands. According to the research of
Apartment therapy that people can use ladders as plant stands on patios and verandas. By using
ladder, person can display the wide variety of plants on ladder levels.

3.	Another important use of step ladders is bookshelves. Person can place his/her books on the top
as well as steps of ladder. But for bookshelf purpose, person should buy small step ladder.

4.	In additionally, step ladders can also be used for children desks. But person should purchase the
small step ladder if person wants to make ladder as children desk.

5.	Last important use of step ladders is that person can use any type of step ladder as side tables.
The best method of using step ladder is to make side tables. Furthermore, if person wants to use
step ladder as side table then person should attaching the wooden slab at the top of the step ladder.
By using few screws as well as washers person can join any two pieces.

Finally, these important and main uses of any step ladder. Apart form these uses, person can also
use this type of ladder for painting the wall or any other purpose. Finally, we can say that this type of
ladder is getting very popular and demanding all over the world because of its numerous
advantages and uses. As we mentioned above that person should be very careful before
purchasing any type of step ladder because before purchasing person should know that what
purpose he/she purchase this step ladder.
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